The Missile Defense Agency entry level engineer positions are posted on www.USAJobs.gov. Here is the Link to access the announcement.

http://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/313139400

Great opportunity to graduating engineers (Bachelor, Master and PhD) about this 2 year developmental program.

The Missile Defense Agency currently has an announcement on www.USAJobs.gov for 30 entry level engineers with degrees conferred prior to 30 Jun 12.

Here is the Link to access the announcement: http://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/313139400

All disciplines of engineering are sought for this very formalized program. The program is designed to prepare selectees for non-competitive appointment to the Missile Defense Agency at the full performance level upon successful completion of the program. This is a fully paid (with full benefits) position where each selectee has an individualized development plan, a supervisor and a mentor. At the end of this year we will have several hundred recent graduates in this program.

Career services officers may contact me to set up a Video teleconference VTCs with MDA's MDCDP entry Level engineers in the program to talk about the MDA mission and engineering. We are conducting VTCs almost every weekday during April with up to three schools at a time. These are well received and full of information for your students.

Recruitments for career development programs in HR, IT, Financial Management and contract management are anticipated later in the year. Potential candidates may find current recruiting data at www.MDACareers.com at the Entry Level Career Development tab.

All questions may be sent to jobquestions@mda.mil.